
WAITING.

has slipped his tclhor-
A'

/ nil galloped down the west.-
Oh.

.

[ . It's weary , weary waiting , love. )
The Kttle bird is sleeping
/ In the <-oftiiPss of it:, nest.
Slight follcnvs day , day follows dawn
And so the time lias come and goirt ; ;

. AIM ! it's weary , weary waiting , love.

wind is rising
| Wh'i a whistle and a wail ,

fAnd it's Wt-nry , weary waiting , love. )
My i-vrs arc seaward straining

For the "Mjmiiig of a sail ;

But toid the sea. and void the boacli
Far suid beyond whore gaze can reach !

1H And iV weary , weary waiting. love-

.j

.

heard the Jiell buoy ringing
* How long ago il sei-uss !

jArid it's weary , weni-y waiting , love. )
And e' c-r atill , its knelling

Cri !iw. in upon my dreams.
The I'.inns were read , my frock was sewn.

then two seasons' winds have
Mown

And it's weary , weary wailing , love.-

fl'hc

.

jstrvtdiw ? of the ocean
Arc hare and bleak today.-

Oh.
.

( . ils's weary , weary waiting love. )
MyW'S arc growing dimmer

A4if t ! . or age. or spray ?
But I will stay till you come home.
8lrrzfbiis come in across the foam !

And it's weary , weary waiting , lo-

ve.TIHBUBttLARAND

.

THE BRIDEGROOM.f-

"

.

i'Hi\ : oi-lonSal express was just
I drawing out of Now Haven late

-*- in the afternoon , Avheu a young
ma ? M'th! a daric mustache and glass- * .

AV ; - bad evidently just boarded the
tr 'u. walked down the car aisle and
pai ; . tJ inquiringly at the A'acant seat
by my side. The train was well filled ,

ami after pausing for an instant as if-

1o s V washer I objected to sharing
m.v s-a ; with him Ihe stranger planted
hhu > . If a I my side-

.I'liuilly
.

he loaned over lo me , and.-
tor.

.

: ijjng my arm , said :

"I .rtf'jf. sir , the arrangements will
bi* saiijjfjiHury. * '

* I J.eg your pardon , sir , " I replied.
" 1 ran Hiss Celeste's man. I was sent

to uiout you. "
I isi'ver neglectcd an opportunity to

take advantage of circumstance ? , and I-

menly replied :

n.dftuL"-
"We are due at Providence at 7:22-

.Th
: .

' { reuioiiyvill lake place at S , " he
"Wf.on , ignoring my non-committal

" 'i y.m Avill please to give me your
b : ; . ; . checks. " he continued , "I Avil-
lha * i.hi- servants attend to it-when we

nothing with me but this
said l." I replied.-

"Ah.
.

. you have sent it ou ahead. That
js ;.-< * ! . But , " be said , "you arc per-
liav

-

* wondering how I recognized you ?"
"I am no ! remarkably well known , "

I r. : : ! cd. "and my pictures "
. '. ; . you look just like them. Miss

Cfi- < allowed me to look at one. I am j

gr : ! i- d that you did not forgot a sug- j

gos i : I made to Miss Cclosto that you
w : r a fedora and a pink rose. "

" ? '
< : hat was your idea , was itV" I

Tin. : rain commenced to slow up for
iileacp. My companion arose , and

J followed him when ne leaped upon
.ill1 platform.-

A
.

carriage attended by two footmen
\va.s in waiting , and my companion
guisk-d me to it. I was in such a strange
poVhion that I would have preferred
doing without the footmen at this par-

time.
, - . a few moments the carriage droAv

up a ! ilse door of a largo , welllightedI-
H.J M with a broad veranda. From the
prrlor laughter and conversation indi-
c.vttd

-

thai a largo company Avas pros-
en

- tin
; . A * wo alighted another carriage ,

i\v >h had been just ahead of us , turn-
el

-
Jrojfl the curb and a solitary gentle- !

vwvalki'd: up lo the house. |

" "AY am just in lime. That is the j

mJ- ; > i-r. " said my guide. "I will show i

yoTro your room , if you ploase. and I

yc ; : nui join the company in the parlor
'

nsron as you are ready. If you need : ing
nu yon can ring. " The broad staircase
wa > at liand , aud I wa < saved the em- :

baras niont of mooting any of ng
jru ; < whoiii I might be expected to-
.know.. . Celeste , also , I cst'apod.-

My
. IP

zoom was large , and upon the bed !

a u : ; ts'ii' > r of jiackagos A >
*ore spread out. [

1 jTiied one of thorn. It was a dozen j an-
silvrr spoons. A small card road : "To j j

Mr. :iud Mrs. ( uorgiMo ] art : Coisgratjj o-
duIi! : ;>Tis." ivionily; ibiiiackage was !

roi-
"iau nrted for mo. I opened several oth- j hii-
ers.. One was a hamlsonu diamond pin. !

"Ics : a > ' took it up I In-ard the knob of-
ny , ; oor turn , and unconsciously I slip-
ped

¬

i ; into my pocket. ,in
3 Companion of the train entered.
* ' .VMss Celeste desires mo to say that j : jt-

S' : ' will meet you at the head of the !

stairs in ten minute.- , and will descend j
A

vyith you for the ceremony. "
"O. thank you. William. Is your name

William ? I forgot. " ai

".jr.ines , sir. "
"All right. .lames : that will do. "
I retied my cravat and then took an- j

oth : r look al the presents. I remomJJ ,]

bowl afterward that I failed to return t js-

1ht: pin. Several other remarkably :

cos ly presents of simi : sixo voro also iii
mining afterward , though I ronitm-
bor

-

perfectly seeing them on the bed
Wh . ' I .vas in the room.

* I : : :ul just about six minutes is. whicls-

to
:

keep my appointment with Celeste.
Had it not been for the ceremony
which Avas scheduled to take place im-

mediately
¬ lor

afterward I believe I should >

have allowed my love of adventure lo ship
lead me lo Ihe head of the stairs. Ce-

lesle
-

! Nice name ! I wondered what sin
she Avas like , as I softly opened the
door and looked out into Ihe halhvay. lull
She was not there yet. Neither Avere

the servants. I left the room , closing pa-

phthe door tightly behind me. i

The hall was deserted. At the head
of the stairs I could hear laughter and
conversation. I had 1113' hat In iny
hand , but in order not to excite com-
ment

¬

I had left my small satchel be-

hind.
¬

. I strolled out on to the veranda.
Just al that moment doAvn the street
1 .loard the rumble of a cab. In another
moment a four-wheeler , driven furious-
ly

-

, hauled up and a young man leaped
out. He dashed up the path , taking
the steps three at a time. I drcAV back
into the shadow. He parsed so quickly
that I could not see His face.

I sauntered down the path. The driv-
er

¬

was just turning his cab around. /

"Hi , cabby ! " I shouted to the jehflJ;

"A dollar if I get lo XCAV Haven depot
in live minutes. ' '

I bought a copy of the Providence
.Tourual next day at Boston to see how
the ceremony had been performed.

For a provincial paper the Journal
really did Avoll on that"story. .

1 enjoyed rending the humorous ac-

count
-

of how the bridegroom missed
his train , and how the butler had mis-
taken

-,

another gentleman on the train
for ?.Ir. Mopart.-

I
.

disliked , however , to have the Jour-
nal

¬

make such open insinuations
against the honesty of the person thus
introduced in Mr. ?tlopart's stead.-

It
.

stated that in all probability the
butler had stumbled upon a clever ras-
cal

¬

and crook in his search for the
bridegroom , for ji number of costly
wedding presents which had been left
in the room with the supposed Mr-
.Mopart

.

had mysteriously disappeared ,

-as he himself had done but a. few min-
utes before the real Mr. Mopart hud ar-
rived. .

Tie had left behin dhim a small hand
satchel in which were found a number
of jimmies , skeleton keys , and other
articles used only by a certain class of
gentlemen. It was the discovery of
these articles that fii'.sl aroused suspi-
cion.

¬

.

As for the wedding , that had taken
place in spile of the excitement. Ex-
change.

¬

.

There are more than six thousand
known languages and dialects.

There are always 1,200,000 people
afloat on the seas of the world.

The gun of largest calibre in the
world is the British 17.72 inch one bun-
dred ton gun. -

A map of Jerusalem in mosaic , over
fifteen hundred years old , has been
found in Palestine.

London has a population of 4,250,000 ,

equaling1] the combined populations of-
Pan's , Berlin. St. Petersburg and Koine.

The highest point of land in New
York ( Manhattan ) is at Eleventh ave-
nue

¬

and IJlOth street , 22o feet. In
Brooklyn the highest point is Lookout
Iliii , in Prospect Park. ISO feet.

False teeth for horses , which were
suggested by the president of a French
humane j-ociety a few years ago. have
actually been invented , and arc gaining
favor with owners of large stables.-

In
.

Ecuador they sweeten coffee with
crushed beetles ; in Japan they give you
gooseberry pie with roast duck : in Cey-
lon

¬

; the richest people beg , and in Lou-
don a man who refuses to tip a waiter
runs a fair chance of getting arrested.-

To
.

"dance attendance" is an expres-
sion

¬

borrowed from the medieval cust-
om.

¬

. which compelled the bride at a
wedding to dance with whomsoever
asked her. No matter how low the con-
litieuf or how objectionable the person ,

the bride could not refuse.
:

Growth of the Language.-
"It

.
seems to me , Henry ," remarked

wife of a professor of English lit-
erature

¬

, after the guests who had at-
tended

¬

one of their "evenings" had
iono , "that you treated Mr. Scollops
with marked discourtesy. "

"Oil , I did , did IV"-

"Yes. . You turned your back on him
while! he was talking to you , and walk-

I deliberately our of the room , mutter ¬

to yourself. "
"I listened to him patiently enough ,"

aid the professor , "while he was tell-
me whore he had 'Sundayed' the

iveek before last. I stood it. even when
obsorve-d that it always 'enthused'-

lim to talk over old times , but when he-
isked me to come around some evening

reminisce'awhile" and the pro-
Vssor

-

walked to the window and clcar-
his throat vigorously "it was all I

do. Hester , to keep from throwing
out of the house !"

Simplicity oi'a. Novelist's Ijife.-
.lokai

.

. , the Hungarian novelist , lives
extreme simplicity. He is seldom hi-

shsoon, away from hem , and begins Avork
his desk in the early morning , some-

times
¬

remaining there the Avhole day. et.
small room adjoining his library con-

tains
¬

: the books of reference he con-

sults
¬ so-

ar, a narroAv bed like a soldier's , and
ifew window plauls. The room is so-

Jestitule of Avhat is generally looked
isofupon as necessary comforts that i
ofr.nightj be the dormitory of a monk. Dr ,

lokai. now in his sventy-fourt.h year , ho
f-on.stautly attended by a devoted

nan-servant , who has grown aged iu
beloved master's service.

pine

The .Shape of ths ISarth.
Owing to the action of certain weli-
nown

- a
laws. : he earth is not a perfect on

sphere. Careful measurements show
hat it is slightly bulging at the equa-

. It Is a simple matter to show oh-

Biroof that the earth is round. When a
is approaching the shore , the first AVBi

mrts to be seen are the top sails ; as
uears the land the lower sails and tic

igging come into view, and lastly the tnw

appears. If the earth's surface
ivere fiat the hull , being the largest av

, would be seen first. " Philadel ¬

Inquirer. be

STATUE Ofr KING ARTHUR.

Magnificent lifTlgy in Bronze Erected
to Ufa Memory.

There are few that have not heard of
King -Arthur's Round Table , which ,

history informs us , AAas preserved at
Winchester , and shown by Henry VIII.-
to

.

Francis I. of France. Th-Tc are feAV

also that haA'e not rea-1 the Immortal
'poems of Tennyson , sheAving Arthur to-

haA'e been one of the noblest of hero
'kings and conquerors. But there are
comparatively fewer still Avho have|
had the pleasure of seeing the magnifi-
cent

¬

effigy in bronze erected to his
memory in the hofkirche , 'at Inns ¬

bruck.
The church AAas built in compliance

with the Avill of the Emperor Maximil ¬

Jian L , A. D. lu5SG9. His own imposing
and splendid monument stands in the
center of the naA-e , and on each side ,
1like a guard of honor , a row of colossal
figures in bronze , both male and fe-

male.
¬

. Some arc in armor of various
types , and the women in quaint but
gorgeous attire , according to the time
in AA-hich they lived. There are no feAV-

mwX < v ®?v&V'

STAIUK OF KI.VG AUIIIUlt.

or than twenty-eight of these noble or
royal personages , representing the Em-
peror's

¬

ancestors , contemporaries or-
others. . That of King Arthur and two
others arc attributed to the famous
Peter Yischer , of Nuremberg , and in
Arthur we see the most noble and ma-
jestic

¬

figure of the series. The faces
and forms of these august personages
are said to be exact representations ,

and one could not fail to be impressed
with this idea from the strongly mark-
ed

¬

and peculiar cast of features , the
expression: and the attitude , which give
a striking iudividualitj" to so many
among them.

King Arthur is given a place of spe-
cial

¬

distinction , standing at the head
of the fourteen statues to the-left , as
the spectator faces the altar. This won-
derful

¬

gioup including the Emperor
himself , in bronze , kneeling on a large
marble sarcophagus in the center was
not( completed till the year 1593 , under
the Archduke Ferdinand , although it
was commenced in 1509. Round the
sarcophagus there arc twenty-four re-

liefs
¬

in marble , in which the chief
jvents of the Emperor's life are recordi-
d.

-

. With reference to these , Thor-
svaldsen

-

stated that they were the most
perfect works of their kind.

DEBUT OF MISSSIGSBEE.

Daughter of Maine's Captain Intro-
duced

¬

to "Washington Society.
One of Washington's recent debut-

nites
-

Avho has much more than local (

nterest is Miss Ethel Sigsbce , the sec-
ond

¬

daughter of the famous captain of-

hc
in

Maine.
Miss Ethel is her father's own child ,

rery like him in both looks and man-
'

tle

ed.

MISS KTHEIj S1GSBKK-

.or

.

and his constant companion when
,

is duties will permit him to be on jf
lore or take her with him when he is indboard ship. She is not simply a soci-
y

-

: girl. For several years past she has
?ecu quite a serious art student , and milme of the productions of her pencil

brush show unus'.ial talent and
ireful cultivation of that talent. She

nita member of the Washington Society
Artists , and will by no means give

: o

her art, although she has now made
formal entrance into society.

shed ivitli Matches. jut
The Jamestown (N. Y. ) Standard
Juts a remarkable story of the man-

in which a railroad employe saved
]passenger train and the lives of those
i board. The story is given as fol-

ws
-

: . am-

wiMartin Troy , of Hartford , Conn. , an-
d railroad man , was down at East )

ristol bridge watching the men at-
ork. . When the afternoon train from
ristol came along the bridge was no-
ceably

-

weak , and the weight of the
ain jarred it so seriously that all the
oodeu piling under it was carried

When Troy saw that the piling had
carried away , and that the bridge

had settled , he hurried up to flag the
train from Hartford , which would ar-
rive

¬

at this point at about 5 o'clock-
.It

.

had grown quite dark by this time ,

and Troy had no lantern ; but as the
train came along he took matches from
his pocket and lighted them for a dan-
get signal. He was just in time ; the
train stopped as the engine was about
to go on the bridge.

When the workmen came to repair
the bridge , they tried to induce Troy
to go to work with them , but he re-

fused
-

, declaring that the bridge was
likely to fall at any minute. His Avarn-
ing

-

came too late. Before the men
could leave the bridge the collapse
came.

RICHES OF THE NORTH.
- Found Ore Fields in Sweden

Prove Valuable.
There may be a future for Canada's

north land that we little dream of now.
The close of the century discloses for
the first time in the world's history a
practical purpose to develop the re-

sources
¬

of the arctic circle. The dis-
covery

¬

of gold in the Klondike has sent
a flood of immigrants into a territory
which was supposed to be almost unin-
habitable.

¬

.

And now scientists of Great Britain
are making a careful investigation of
enormous deposits of iron and ore some
distance from Stockholm , Sweden ,

within the area included in the arctic
circle. These new ore fields arc ap-
parently

¬

limitless in extent and of the
greatest possible value to the iron in-

dustry
¬

of Great Britain , which is rap-
idly

¬

finding itself unable to compete
with the cheap products of American
ore. These Swedish deposits are said
to be among the most valuable ever dis-
covered

¬

on either continent.
Following the discovery of gold in

Alaska , this may be taken as an indi-
cation

¬

that the mineral wealth of Ihe
arctic regions may ultimately load to
the establishment of a large population
in those parts of the world nearest the
north pole , which have hitherto been
little explored because of their inhos-
pitable

¬

climate.-
An

.

ingenious philosopher has outlin-
ed

¬

the theorj * that the precious metals
of the Avorld will be found in greatest
abundance in the arctic regions , be-
cause

¬

when the world was a molten
mass revolving on its axis the tendencv-

cessible

all metals was naturally toward the
axis , or the poles , and that when the
plastic mass solidified the gold and sil-
ver

¬

were concentrated near the poles.
Should this theory be confirmed , the
finest deposits of precious metals will
be found the further we get to the north
and south , and arctic explorers will
have something else to seek in future
besides glory. Nature evidently intend-
od to lock up its treasures in an iuac-

storehouse. But in those days
<

man aspires to be the master of nature
herself. Montreal Herald. :

NAPOLEON AT SCHOOL.
si

Bribed to Leant French by the Pres-
ent

¬

of n Small Cnnnoa-
.It

.

is related that when the youthful
Napoleon was sent to college he had to-

bo bribed lo learn French by the pres-
ent

¬

of a small cannon. ;

The first feAA' months at school are
certainly not the least unhappy of a
great life. Papa Charles leaves his tu-

ct
;

sous at Autun the preparatory school :

for Brieune two little Avaifs iu a hos-
tile

¬

world. All the other boys are ;

French enemies and conquerors and
those tAvo , Corsicans and A'anquished. in

' What's your name ?" says a little
Frenchman to one of them , and accord-
ing

¬

to that time-honored formula of
schoolboys-

."Nabulione
.

de Bonaparte ," he replies ,

his Ajacnan.
And there is a roar of laughter. They

laugh at everything from the first at
his accent , his country , his Paoli , his
poverty. One does not like to think of
the passion of rage , scorn and hatred
that surges into the childish heart. Lit¬

Joseph is a great deal more equable ,

and soon takes the teasing pretty Avell

what it is Avorth. But Napoleon
can't. He remembers IIOAV with a tor-
ment

¬

of regrets the place Avhore ho Avas
happy Mammucia , easy-going Papa ,

Mamma Letizia. He Avalks about the
playground alone angry , surly , wretch ¬

He begins to learn French "withf-
renzy. ." To laugh at him no one shall
laugh at him. 'Ton Corsicans are dcs-
laches !" cries some little demon of a-

schoolfellow. . The boy is Avhite Avilh
passion , with his eyes blazing. "It is
you French AAIO are des laches , with
vonr tAventy to one ," says he. And he
fisticuffs the litlle Gaul in a fury. rail
Mall G azotic.

Times Change.
Men and manners change even in con-

icrvative
-

England. The young men
Aho throng the streets and quadrangles

Oxford are very unlike their fathers
grandfathers in appearance , in-

nanners and in sentiment. ' 'Men" are
xpected to wear gowns in chapel , in

, and at lectures , but mostly walk
ibout their own colleges bareheaded ;

some of them do not even possess a cap ,

rely on borrowing one from a friend
call upon a proctor or attend an out¬

college lecture. Still , it is a rule that
caps and gowns must be worn in the
streets after dark on pain of a fine ;

the rule which prescribes the same
iniform during lecture hours has long
jeon in abeyance. Young fellows in-

Complete dishabille , and with their
cnees bare , maj* now be seen flocking
.oward the river even in the forenoon ,

in the afternoon Oxford is alive ;

oarsmen , football plaj-ers , hockey
layers , cricketers or athletes of the
tinning ground , mingled freely with
adies! , in an undress which assuredly
vould have shocked the sense of pro-
n'ietv

-

in former generations.-

of

. )

A close student of human nature
lever lends money to his friends-

.It's

. Ii
a wise pedagogue that pours dis-

siu
;

vhale-oil on the troubled waters ,

LIFE-SAVING GUN-

.It

.

Will Shoot a I/ifc Line to a-

Roof. .

The equipment of the New York fire
department , as described by the World ,

iincludes a gun and projectile , to which
'is attached 500 feet of steel cable one-
quarter of an inch in diameter and haA-

'ing
-

i stops every twelve inches. The
Iprojectile is of steel , and is discharged
by gunpoAvder from one of the neigh-
boring

¬

I roofs as near the scene of the
fire as possible. The projectile is aimed
at' a AvindOAv where the people in dan-
ger

¬

are standing or else to go over the-

reof and drop doAvn within their reach.

;

|

I.1FKSAVJXG GUN" .

The projectile carries a thin line up
first , and when the people have secured
this they pull the cable up. When con-

nection
¬

has thus been established with
the people cut off by means of the cable
they have a road to the ground Avhich-

is perfectly practicable , at least to men.
The projectile and gun were used "-

J'Avith very good results at the fire in the
Western Union building. The fire thc"e j

Avas on the soAenth fioor , and the jan- !

itor's family , two stories above , wore I

cut off by the fire. The firemen carried j "
the women doAvn a lifeline Avhich had j

been established by means of the pro- j <

jectile and gun. i

SOUND PICTURES.
,

t

How One 3Iay Make a "Photograph"-
of His Own Voice.-

To
.

lake a picture of your voice it is-

anly necessary to tic a sheet of thin , 7

strong paper over the flaring end of an-
3ld tin horn. Hold the horn with the
sheet of paper upAvard. Take a little
pinch of fine sand and place it in the ;

center of the paper. Then hold ( ho
lorn vertically above your face and '

ing a note into the lower end of ibc-
ument.in-

uc
. Do not bloAv , but sing the

. Is-

NOAV lower the horn carefully and iis
ook at the sand. You Avill find that
.he vibrations of your A'oice have scatn
ered the pinch of sand into a beautiful
iound picture. Every note in the musi-
cal

¬

scale Avill produce a different pic- j

, so you may produce a great varip
of them. j

Some of these pictures look like pan j

ies , roses and other flowers , some like j

'
g-

inakes , and others like flying birds ;

fact , there is no limit to the variaii

of

IIOAV IT IS 1JO.VK-

.m.

.

. The pictures of the notes of-
usical instruments are made by hold-
g

-

the horn as near as possible to-

cm. .

On So'itl Grnun-l.
The managers of the Paris exposition
ive taken a course in one respect is
hich should be folloAvod by managers

all future exhibitions , this from to
'aeon. They have refused utterly to-

vo a Avoman's building , in AvhiYh all
3rk is supposed to have some special ?h.
luo because it is Avoman's. Thov-
vo

ill
taken the work as work , and plar-

it
- tru-

igs.
in the exhibition hall where it bo-

'or's

-

. It goes in on the same terms as *

mi's work. If it is poorer it is made
bottor-vbecause it Avas done by a-

raian
-

: if 'it i-j better, the fact of iho ies.
sex inakes no difference. Th : .< FOl

exactly the ground which is desire ,:: cal
any Aviso woman Avho values the arf-

nccment
- \

of her sex. The world Avants-
od vrork. and it does not care \vheth-
mau

- the
or Avomaii is the worker who of

educes it. When -women use a cap-
il

- far
W for Avork , and write -woman as-

ey
as

do man AA'ith a small letter , their >

il usefulness among the world's ng-

t.airkers will begin._
Pigs in China.-

Is
. the

said that in some of the farming
tricts of China pigs are harnessed to
lallwagons and made to draw them,

Joke on the Professor.
The Bookman has heard of a Scotch

professor Avho has been advocating the
advantages of athletic exercise. "The
Roman youths ," he crled"used to SAViin

three times across the Tiber before
breakfast." The Scotch professor ex-

claimed

¬

: "Mr. McAlister , Avhy do you
smile ? We shall be glad to share your
amusement. " The canny Scot replied ,

"I Avas just thinking , sir , that the Ro-

man
¬

youths must have left their clothes
on the wrong bank at the end of their
swim."

lie Knew.
Missionary Uncle Has mamma evei-

lold you -where you Avill go if you are a
good boj' ?

Willie Sure ! she's goiu' to take me tc
see DeAvey Avhen he conies home.-

Judge.
.

.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

To Ewanson Rheumatic Cure Co. , H >7
Dearborn Street , Chicago , 111.

And they Avill send you by return mail
a sample bottle cf their Avondorful rem-
edy

¬

"5 DROPS ," which in the short
space of three years has proven itself
to be the greatest and mo t effectiA'c
remedy in the world for curing those
terrible diseases , Rheumatism , Neural ¬

gia. Asthma , Catarrh and all similar
afflictions , AA-hile for La Grippe , jvvhich-
is carrying off so many of our good citi-
zens

¬

at the present time , it has been
found to be a positive cure as Avell as a
preventive , and moreover it prevents
the after effects of this dread disease ,
which in most cases leaves some chron-
ic

¬

complaint behind it. Reports of the
almost miraculous euros by this power-
ful

¬

yet harmless remedy arc- coming in-
to their office in almost constant stream
from the North , South , East and West.-
It

.
is good alike for young and old and

performs its AA-ouderful cures in every
climate. Catarrh in its Avorst form can

be quickly relieved and positiA'ely
eradicated in a short time by the most
simple Irealment possible, "o DROPS"
does not in any Avay interfere Avitli the
ordinary duties of life. The dose is
small but the effect is sure. Not only is
5 DROPS" the greatest household rem-

edy
¬

ever knoAvn , but it is also the cheap ¬

est. A dollar bottle contain ?, : ! 00 doses,
and this AA-ill be sent by express prepaid
lo anj-one sending 100. The above
offer is an opportunity which should be-
taken advantage of bi' everv sufferer.-

Kiff.i

.

JLresur.i Wntsr.-
So

.

penetrating is Avater at high pres-
sure

¬

that only special qualities of cast
iron Avill Avilhstand it.

Sent Free to All.
The John M. Smyth Company , lf0 to

1(50( West Madison street , Chicago , is the
largest household furnishing establish-
ment

¬

in the Avorld. Their immense and
beautifully illustrated catalogue , showing
style and quality of sill kinds of furniture ,
carpets , bicycles , sowing machines , chinn.

ice curtains , ollice and church furniture ,
sent free on application. This great

catalogue not only illustrates the styles
quality , but gives prices for all arti-

cles
¬

us well. It should be in every family.

The Coeur d'Aleiie district of Idaho
and Southeastern Missouri together
furnish nearly 44 per cent , of the total
rtroduction of lead in the I'liited States.-

va

.

Jrarc rior *ol . 52 per acre casTi.
/ cror/Qatil paid. J. Muihatl. SiauzsCUy-

.As

.

many as 4,001 mus "lpx beea
counted in the bodof thp : t

Thousands of people say Hood's Sarsana-
rilla

-
quickly restores the appetite , regu-

lates
¬

the heart , vitalizes the blood , cures
those sharp pains , dizziness , heavy head ,
that tired feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla has
marvelous power to expel all poisonous
disease germs from the blood , and over-
come

¬

the extreme weakness which is one
the peculiar effects of the grip. Get only

Hood's Sarsaparilia
America's Greatest Medicine for the Grip.-

HOOIJ'S

.

Pills curr> all Liver UN. 'Jo cents-

.riiE

.

i

EXCELLENCE OF SYOL? OF ROS
idue not only to the origmzilily and

simplicity of the combination , but also
the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific processes
rncr.vn to the CALIFOUICIA l'r .Svnur

only , and we wish to impress upon
the importance of pan-habinj? the

and origins ! remedy. As the-
jenuine

-

Syrup of Figs is mar.jfacttircd
nthe CALIFOKXIA FIG SVRUP Co-
.mly

.
, a knowledge of that fact will

is-sist one in avoiding- the tv. >rlhlcss
irritations manufactured by other par¬

The hig-h standingof the CAI.I-
: :% i A Fi.f SVIJUP Co. v.-ith the inedi-
profession , and the wiii fac.Uon-

vhieli the genuine Syrup of Figs has
fiven. to millions of "finnilies , makes

name of the Company a. guaranty
the excellence of its remedy. It is
in advJiucc of all other laxatives ,
it ;icts on the kidneys , liver and

owels without irritatingor weaken-
them , and it does not gripe rsor
ji ate. In order to get its beneficial

'fTects , please remember the name of
Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
8A.FUA.SCZSCO. . Csl.

, Kr, "NEW r UKK. . T.


